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During the past decade educators have become
increas1ngly concerned with the plight o~ the autistic
child. This child l1ves an introspect1ve life and one
out of 50,000 or 100,000 children are affected. l The
characteristios of the aut1stic ch1ld are presented
1n the following descript1on:
The autistic child l1ves apart
from others. He cannot reach out and
no one can reach in. A good part or
the time the child dees nothing but
sit qu1etly 1n the chair, or sleep,
or l1e huddled in a corner. At other
times he 18 qUite active, sometimes
vlelently so, but his activity affects
only himself. He Jlay spend hQurs COII-
pulsively rubbing a rough spot on the
floor, moving his f1ngers 1n front ot
his race, babb11ng to himselt,11cking
his body like a cat, or flipping sand
to produce a visual pattern. He 11&7
beat his head against the wall, hit
himself unt1l he 1s covered w1th
bruises, or use h1s f1ngernails and
teeth to tear his own flesh.
Some aut1stic chl1drenare mute.
Others make 1nartlcu1ate sounds or
echo bits ot speech they hear around
them. But they do not ta1k to or with
other people. When an aut1stic child
does try to communicate it 1s by hitt1ng,
kicking t screeming t hav1ng tantrums ..
lCharles B. Ferster, "The Autistic Child," Readi!Y5s
In Psychology Today, (Del Mar, Calitornia: CM Books,
1970), p. 105.
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Pr1mitive torms of behav1or, oalled
atavisms, wh1ch create a situatlon
others will g~ to almost any lengths
to eliminate.
The cause of aut1sm 1s unknown. H1stories of these
ohildren ind1cate that the disQrder may be the result of
a severe trauma dur1ng 1nfancy. Parents who are COIl-
pletely unresponsive or who have beaten, tortured or
mistreated their children may be partly respons1ble.
Also, parents who have not mistreated their ohildren
but who, when they find out the1r ch1ld 1s autist1c,
may not provide him w1th the same opportunit1es as they
do for their normal ch1ldren must share the blalm. In
many instances autist1c behaTlor appears to be the result
of mult1varlous factors. Hepefully, medical science'
w1l1 play an important role 1n the 1dent1fication and
prevention of this disorder 1n the future.
General Overview o~ the Problem
Regardless o~ the or1g1n of autism, the main quest10n
to be answered 1s: "What can be dene to help the autist1c
child?" A review of s1gnificant l1terature concerning
this quest10n revealed that many educators believed
behav1er modif1cation techniques to be ene hopeful m.ethod.
This teohnique dees not require that ch1ldren have
language skills - it has been used effect1vely w1th mutes.
Behavior modlt1cat1on 1s not new - teachers have been
using this techn1que for years. The student whQ received
2 Ib1d •
a 100 percent on a spelling test received a star on h1s
paper to encourage this t7Pe of behavior. and the student
who m1sbehaved during class was kept after school to pre-
vent this type o~ behavior from reoccurr1ng 1n the
tuture.
The pr1nc1ple beh1nd this approach 1s that even the
unusual behav10rs of the autistic oh1ld are learned.
Therefore. by tra1n1ng him to respond· to cues and prGTld-
lng him w1th rewards or punishment he can learn mere nermal
responses regardless of the sever1ty of his inappropriate
behavior. Us1ng this aethGd. the practlener Who wants
to identity a problem observes the child's behaVior - he
dees not preoccupy himselt with labels or I.Q. scores.
The behavlor .r the ch1ld 1s the key to his treatment.
Basic to the application of behavior· techniques 1s
the principle of reinforcement. Results ot the child's
actions are either rewarded or pun1shed. Posit1ve rein-
forcers which encourage a certain behavior might include:
money. attention, tood, or someth1ng he.likes. Negatiye
reinforcers such as separating the ohl1d tre. the group
are used to discourage autlst1c behav1er•. S.metimes two
relnfercers are used at the same t1me SUOD as cand7 and
praise. The environment can alsG be used tor re1nterce-
mente Fer examp~e. in teaching a child to put en h1s
shirt, help from the parent 18 based en the child per-
form1ng mere and more sf the procedure h1J1sel~. Thus,
the envlrenDlent becomes the re1ntorcer rather than candy.
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In the use of reinforcement it 1s 1mportant that the
re1nforcer be given immediately after the response. It 1s
also important to estab11sh specifio objectives before
becoming concerned with the type of reinforcement to be
used.
When dea11ng with autist1c children, the child's
behavior may not be the only behav10r that needs changed.
In some instances the parents and teachers have received
training in the appropriate ways to react to the child's
behav1or.
The treatment of autistic children 1s difficult and
time consuming. Although behavior modltlcat1en 1s not a
panacea, it has been used w1th some success in the educa-
t10n of some of these ch1ldren and it has contr1buted to
an optimistic att1tude toward educational preeedures tor
the child. MGst important. it employs learn1ng princ1ples
wh10h may be understeod and used by both parents and
teachers.
Definition .r Teras
A- sc1entific def1nition ot behavior modification
as it 1s used and understood by educators teday lSi ofterred
by James Kauffman:
Behavior modif1oation 1s a metho-
dology wh1ch 1nvolves continuous or
frequent observation and recording of
directly observable behaviQr in what is
termed functlenal analysis. The behavioral
record 1s continued through several phases,
includ1ng a phase in which the rate of
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specif1ed behav10r 1s determ1ned, a
phase 1n which a procedure to mod1fy
the behavior is inst1tuted and a
phase 1n whioh the mod1fioation pro-
cedure 1s discontinued. The :functional
ana17s1s of behavlCDral change takes.
into considerat1on antecedent or
stimulus events. The mevement or
specified behaT10r whioh 1s to be
changed, subsequent or consequent
events, and the arrangement or cen-
t1ngeney system which defines the
relat10nship between the occurrence
o-r behav10r and its consequence. In
some var1ants et operant methodology,
meausres other than rate of behaVior,
e.g. percent, are emplo7ed,but the
object1ve 1s still te demonstrate the
relationship between~a behavior and
an antecedent event. J
other terms which are frequently encountered in the
literature concerning behav10r med1t1cation were presented
1n Luke S. Walton's book entitled Child Behavior Modlflca-
tlon - A Manual Fer Teachers. Nurses and Parents. Included
were:
Operant Cond1tlenlng - condlt10nlng or train1ng that
1s l1mited primarily to chang-
1ng voluntary i behavlor in people,
such as walk1ng. talk1Dg. and
doing th1ngs with the hands as
oppesed to reflex1ve behaviors
such as e7e bl1nk, salvation
and d1gest1on.
Tllne--out PrQcedure .. w1thdrawa1 ;.0'£ petent1al conse..
quences.
Uncondlt1~ned Re1nforcement ~ unlearned - the child
l1kes 1t the ~1rst time
he sees it.
Condit1oned Re1nforcement - learned ~ can be exchanged
fer semeth1ng the child
values.
Ext1nction .. ignoring the ch1ld-when he does something
we don't want him to do.
JJames M. Ka:utf'man, "Recent ftends In the BehavlGral
Approach To Educating Disturbed Ch1ldren. '1 Journal ot SchoQl
Health 40 (May 1970): 271.
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st1mulus Control - the faot that certain cues or
stimul1 1n the environment 4
actually centrel our behaTlor.
In Analysis and Modification of Classreom Behavior
Norris Haring and E. Lak1n Phill1ps presented st1ll other
useful defin1tions:
Baseline - the 1nit1al measurement ot behav10r
under a stable set o~ cond1t1ons.
Besponse Bate - the number of responses per un1t
of time that the ch1ld makes under
speoified conditions.
Contingent - relationsh1p between what the ch11d
does and what happens atterward.5
The preoed1ng presentat10n or defin1t1ons w111 hope-
fully increase the reader's understand1ng of the literature
reviewed in this paper concern1ng the use ot behavior
modifioation strategies in the treatment of aut1st1c
children.
Limitations ef This study
The twentieth century was the beg1nning er the scientific
applicat10n G~ behav10r modificat1on principles to elicIt
certain responses.
·Pavlov's (1927) exper1ment in con-
d1tlon1ng a response 1s famous. Making
use of the observat1enthat dogs salivate
at the scent of teod, Pavlov first presented
4Luke S. Walton, Jr., Child Behavior Modifioation - A
Manual For Teachers, Nurses and Parents (New York: Pergamon
Press, Inc •• 1973). pp. 43=44.
5Norr1s G. Haring and E. Lak1n Ph1llips, Analys1s and
Modification ot Classroom Behavior (Englewood C11tfs:
prentice-Hall, Inc •• 1972), p. 72.
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a dog w1th meat powder to produce
the response ot salivat10n and then
pa1red the presentat10n of the meat
powder with the ring1ng of a bell.
This also e11cited a sallvatlcn
response. After a number ot tr1als.
the meat powder was w1thdrawn and
the bell-ring1ng onl7 was presented.
The dog st1ll continued to respond
b7 sal1vatlng. Thls experiment
successtu11y demonstrated that a
response gan be oond1tioned by a
stlmu1us.
As early as 1949, Pau1 Fuller reported an experiment
1n which behaTlor modification was applied in the treat-
ment ef an 18 year old sUbject whose behavior was described
as that of a "vegat1t1ve ld1ot." Attempts were made te
pes1tively reinforoe the sUbjeot by 1njeoting a solutlen
ot sugar-milk 1n his mouth whenever he meved h1s r1ght
arm. By the end of the cond1tioning period, the sUbjeot
"
had made defin1te and disorete responses (he would 11~t
his ara and epen h1s mouth immed1ately).?
It was teltat that t1me b7 those who part1c1pated
in the experiment that other responses could be conditioned
and dlscr1mlnat1ons learned. In tact, Fuller stated:
"Perhaps bY' beg1nning at the bottem. of the human scale,
the transfer trG. rat to man can be etfected_ u8
6,Ib1d.. p. 23.
7Paul R.Ruller, "Operant Conditioning or a Vegetative




Exper1ments such as this have contributed greatly
to the research, and an effort has been made in this
paper to focus on all significant 11te~ture relating
to the treatment G~ aut1st10 children by means ot
behav10r mod1f1cation s1nce Fuller's report of 1949.
The majority o~ research reports presented occurred in
the last decade.
Purpose or This Paper
Chapter I was an attempt te present the reader w1th
the characterist1cs of the autistic child. an everv1ew .r
the problems this child encounters, and the use of
behavior modl~lcatlGn as a poss1ble method of treatment.
Definitions of various terms employed by behavler medifi-
cation pract1Gners were prevlded. The l1altat1ons of th1s
study and the purpGse of this paper were also prOVided.
Chapter II was cGncerned w1th a review of s1gnif1cant
literature in the area of behav10r aed1~lcatlon as a
poss1ble solution to the problems faoing the autist10
ch1ld. A review of this material revealed that exper1menters
have focused ma1n17 on the rellGw1ng aut1stlc behaviors:
sel~-mut~latlvet language, and compliance and res1stance
(What the ch1ld'can do as opp••ed to what he w111 de).
Chapter III concentrated on a summary o~ the l1terature
reviewed and conclusions Which m1ght be drawn concerning
the changes wh1ch are needed to inorease the eftectiveness




Before present1ng spec1fic research relat1ng to
the treatment of aut1st1c children by means of behavior
modif1oation prinoiples. it was felt that a briet con-
siderat10n should be glTen to other approaches Which
have b~en attempted w1th these ch1ldren.
In Bert Kruger Smith's beek, No Iapguage But A Crl.
the author makes this statement:
Autistic children need, they want,
they tear, the7 leve, they hate and d1e
just l1ke all of us. The d1fference is
a matter of degree, o~ how they defend
themselves aga1nst their terrors and
their wants. We withdraw a l1ttle When
we are hurt, and cr7 a bit. They with-
draw all the W&7 and build a shell
around themselves so that the awful hurt
can never happen aga1n.9
The result of "turning eft a world that seems
to paintuln10 has, in some instances, caused these children
to be d1agnosed as dea~ and f1tted with hearing aides.
In other instances. they have become the sele concern ot
speech therapists.ll
9Bert Kruger Salth, No LaP6juage But A Crl (Bosten:





Until recently the predom1nant approaoh to theIr
understanding and treatment has been the medical model
which included psychodynamio and b1ogen10 schools. The
med1cal model assumes twe th1ngs: First, 1t 1s assumed
that the cause of the child's disorder 1s 1nternal.
Second, the~P7 should be derlTed from and consistent
w1th causat1on. However, when the presenting symptoms
are deviant behavior as in the case of autism, the
p~ct1oner of the medical model 1s unable t. locate the
1nternal "illness" independent &f its sYDlptoms. 12
In sharp contrast to the med1cal model 1s the
behav10r model. For practloners o~ this model, the
locus of the ch1ld's problem 1s external - the child's
disordered behavior 18 his problem rather than 1nternal
conf11cts and his behav10r 1s a direct consequence of
external stimulus events. Thus treatment 1s a preoess
o~ education. For whatever ultimate reasons the autistic
child did net learn to pla7.' speak or cooperate, the
tact remains that he does not knew hQW to play, speak and
oooperate now. Treatment 1s des1gned to teach the child
·the behav10r patterns necessary for hls part1c1pation in
the natural comm~lt7.13
12Anthe1l7 M. GraZiano, Child Without Tomorrow (New York:
Pergamon Press, 1974), pp. 5-15.
13Ibld.
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As mentioned ear11er, the autistic behaviors which
have been the primary concern Gf the behavior model
pract10ners inolude: selt-mutilative. language and
compliance and resistance behaviors. At th1s po1nt,
attention w111 be turned to research oGncern1ng these
behaviors - the experimenters, the sUbjeots, the methods
and the results.
Selt-InJurious Behavior
Some aut1stic children frequently produce injury
to their Qwn bodies. There~ore. before it 1s possible
to work on such 'sk1lls as language, this self-destruct1ve
behavior must be under control. Extinct1on, time-out,
the establishment of incompat1ble behaviors and shook
treatments have been some o~ the techn1ques attempted
to e~fect this control.
Extinction
Extinctien precedures were used by Bucher and Lovaas
in 1968 With a 7 year old boy diagnosed as retarded whQ
h1t his head against the cr1b and beat his head w1th his
fists. The ext1nct1en s1tuat1GD cGns1sted o~ leaVing the
child 1n h1s bed w1th no attent1en g1Ten to his destruo-
tlve actions. As a result, the rate of these act1Gns
gradually ~ell off by the tenth session but he had hit
h1mself over 10,000 times. Also, although this prooedure
appeared effective in the experimental situation, his sel~~
destructive behav1er in other sltuatlens was not affected. 14
14nuse of Aversive Stimulation In Behavler Modirlcatlen,"
cited bY' Susan Hath Smoley, "Use or Operant Teohniques For
The Modif1cat1on of Self-Injur1ous Behav1or," American
Journal of Mental Def1ciency 76 (November 1971): 295:30.3.
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Lovaas and Simmons attempted extlnotlcn techn1ques
1n 1969 with an 11 year old retarded autist1c boy. The
child was 19nered when perform1ng selt-destruct1ve acts
and the acts ~el1 rrom a hlgh or 900 during the first
session to a lew of 30 during the last ext1nct1on. 1S
T111e-Out
Time-out procedures were empleyed by Wolf, Risley
and Mees in 1964 When they cenducted an experiment with
a 3i year old boy who was constantly ,d1splaying tantrum
behavior and slapping himself. The prescribed prooedure
included mild pun1shment (time-out) by the attendants
and the parents of the child While in the hosp1tal ward.
As a oonsequence, the severity of the tantrums gradually
decreased and self-destructive behavior remained at zero
six months a~terthe child le~t the hospltal. 16
A second experiment 1nvolv1ng the same child was
reported by the authors in 1967. The child had returned
(
t9 temper tantrums and slapping h1msel~. Tlme-eut
strategies this time consisted o~ taking the child to
another room contingent upon temper tantrum and self-
slapping behavior. From class sess1en 23 to class session
43 there were only three occurrences o~ sel~-slapp1ng and
150. lvar Lovaas and James Q. Simmons, "Manipulation
o'f Self-Destruotion In Three Retarded Children,lt Journal
of Applied BehaviQr Analysis 2 (Fall 1969): 14)-157.
16Montrose Wolf, Todd RisleY' and HaY'den Mees, "Appli-
cat10n of Operant Conditioning Procedures To the Behavior
Problems ot an Autistic Child," Behavior Research and Therapl
4 (March 1964): 305-307.
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no occurrencestrom session 43 to 107.17
In 1966, Tate and Barorr used t1me-out in the treat-
ment of a 9 year old pS7chot10 boy whe slapped h1s face,
punohed his head, banged his head against hard objects
and kicked himself. Th1s time the procedures involved
cont1ngent withdrawal trom human phys10al contact (hold1ng
the child's hand). The contact was reinstated after brief
intervals during whioh no self-1njur1ous responses occurred.
(Ear11er observat1ons had 1ndicated that physical oontact
was reinforcing to the ohl1cL) Reported results revealed
a sharp decline ot self-injurious responses during the
experimental sessions and the ch1ld began attending more
to envlrenmental st1muli on sUbsequent d..ays. Also, he
stopped cry1ng and whim.pering. Both authors felt that
18time-out procedures had been effective.
One year later Hamilton, Stephens and A11en also
used time-out 1n the centrol of aggress1ve and destruc-
tive behavior 1n two ~everely retarded institut1Qna11zed
res1dents. The first SUbject was a 17 year old g1rl who
banged her head and baok against the wall (3S0~700 t1mes
per week of head banging and 500..900 t1mes of back banging).
17Mentrose Wolf, Todd Bisle7, M. Johnston. Florence
Harr1s and E1leen Allen, "Appl1eatlGn or Operant Condition-
ing Procedures To the Behav10r Problems of An Autistic
Ch1ld: A Follow Up and Extens1on," BehaVior Research and
Therapy 4 (March 1967): 103-111.
18B•G• Tate and George S. Baroft. "Aversive Control
of Sel~-Injurlous Behav10r In A Psycbotlc BOT," Behavior
Research and Therapy 4 (May 1966): 281-287.
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Time-out methods consisted or plac1ng her 1n another
room tor 30 m1nutes when she d1splayed unacoeptable
behavior. The frequency of eccurrence of the bang1ng
behavior fer 5 success1ve weeks was reduoed to: 7.2,0,
1,0 remaining at zero after 9 months.19
The second SUbject. a 16 year old girl who frequently
broke wlndo\fs w1th her head, was restra1ned to bed tor
two-hour periods immediately after break1ng the w1ndow.
The trequency in occurrence for 7 successive weeks was
reduced te:· 6,1,3.3.1,1.0 rema1ning at zero 11 months
later. The authors again ooncluded that in both cases
the procedure proved to be effective and rap1d in total
elim1nat1on of spec1fied behaviors and the SUbjects were
mQre soc1ally outgo1ng, happier and better adjusted 1n the
ward sett1ng.20
Be1nfercement o~ Inoompatible Behaviors
In addition to ext1nction and time-out procedures,
(
seme exper1menters have attempted to change autistic
behavior by the re1ntorcement of 1ncompatible behaviors.
In 1965, Lovaas and others reported two studies
employing this method. The subject was a 7 year old
schizophrenic child. The first study cons1sted o~ the
tellowlng phases:
19John Hamilton, Lynn Stephens and Patricia A11en,
"Controlling Aggressive and Destruotive Behavior In Severely
Retarded Inst1tutionalized Residents," American Journal
ot Mental Deflclencz 71 (March 1967): 852-834.
20Ib1d.
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1. Phase I - Acquisit10n - rel~orc1ng appropr1ate
mus1c behav10r with soc1al approval.
2. Phase II - Extinct10n - withholding so01al
approval for destructive behavior and the experimenter
was just friendly dur1ng the sess1ons.
213• Phases III and IV - Replications of Phases I and
II.
Appropriate music behavior and self~destruotlve
behavior were recorded starting w1th the ~lrst extinction.
Dur1ng the first extinction, self-destructive behav1~r
increased. During the second aoquls1t1on. the sel~­
destruct1ve behavior deoreased to a near zero level while
during the second extinction, there was a rapid increase.
The authors be11eved that the occurrence and magn1tude
of self-destructive behavior was a function of the re1n-
~oreement and subsequent extinot1on Qf another behavior
1n the same extlnct1on. 22
The second study by these authors 1nvolved the
aoqu1s1t1on of another response by the same subject
in a dl~ferent exper1mental setting. This t1me the method
included so01al approval and attent10n centlngent upon
the eccurrenoe or a bar-press response. Once a steady
rate of bar-pressing was acquired, extinction began and
the experimenter rema1ned inattentive throughout the
sessions. Findings indioated an immediate increase in
self-destruct1ve behavior during the extlnotlon o~ the
bar press response and a subsequent decrease upen the
210• Ivar Lovaas, Gilbert Pr1etag, Vivian J. Gold
and Irene C. Kassorla, "Experimental Studies In Childhood
Sohizophrenia: Analysis of Selr-Destruct1ve BehavlGr,"




reintroduction and reinforcement ~or bar pressing.
(Both studies noted that the oocurrence of sel~-destructlve
behav1Qr 1n the experimental rQom was related to its
occurrence in other settings.)23
One year later Allen and Harris reported a study
using this method on a 5 year eld girl whose body was
covered With open sores and soabs from soratching herself.
The procedure again included a combination of ext1notion
and re1~oroement. The ch1ld's mother was trained to wlth-
hold reinforcement contingent upon the ch1ld's scratching
(she was to 19nore the child When scratohing but re1nforce
desirable behaViors). Weekly sess10ns were held and the
mother was given approval for any progress made. By the
end of six weeks, the ohild's skin was practically clear
and a gradual reduction of extrinsic reinforcement was
started. The sess10ns With the authors ended and recommenda-
t10ns were made to the mother based en observat1on recerds
kept by the mother and also by her behav10r in response
to the child prior to treatment. 24
Two years after this experiment, Petersen and
Petersen reported a study involving an 8 year old boy
23 Ib1d •
24X• Eileen Allen and Florence R. Barris, "EI1mination
of a Child's Excessive Scratching By Training the Mother
In Re"lnforcement" Procedures," Behavior Research and Therapy
4 (May 1966): 79-84.
L
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who displayed v10lent selt-injur1ous responses (slapp1ng
the side of his head, hitting his hand aga1nst h1s teeth
and bang1ng his forehead against his forearms). Mod1fica-
tion techniques 1nvolved:
1. A baseline per10d - observations were recerded
on the hospital ward and 1n the experimental room.
2. F1rst experimental period - food re1nforcement
and the word"good" were given contingent upon a J to 5
second interval of no self-1njurious responses. It self-
1njurious responses oocurred, the experimenter took the
tood and turned away from the ch1ld.
J. Second experimental period - re1nforcement was
given ~ollowlng a brief 1nterval of no self-destructive
behavior. When a selt-destructive behavior ocourred, the
child was told to walk across the room and sit in a cha1r.
If no sel~-destructlve behavior occurred while wa1k1ng
to the ohair, the child was reinforced.
4. Reversal period - the ch1ld was told to walk
from one end of a room to the other until a self-injur1ous
response ocourred, at wh1ch point he was reinforced.
5. Third experimental period - reinforcement was
identical to the second experimental period.
Results were as follows:
1. First experimental period - a drop in the rate
ot selt-injurious behavior oocurred although there was
cons1de~ble variability in the rate o~ responses per
minute.
2. Second exper1mental period - there was consider-
able var1abi11ty in the rate of self-injurious behavior
in1tially, but the respense ultimately disappeared and
stayed at zero level.
3. Reversal period - response rate rose to a high
level .almost 1mmediately.
4. Third experimental period - the response rate
dropped and rema1ned at near zero level thereafter.
5. While the child was on the ward, SUbsequent
attendants reported fewer self-destruotive behavlors. 25
2SBobert P. Petersen and Linda B. Petersen, tiThe
Use of Positive Reinforcement In the Control of Self-
Destruotive Behav10r In a Retarded Boy," Journal o~
Experimental Child Psychology 6 (September 1968):351-360.
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In conclus1on, the authors po1nted out that they
were not clear on how muoh the walk1ng procedure
contributed to the reduotion of self-destructive behav1or.
They felt it was possible that it functioned as a pun1sh-
ing stimulus whioh delayed reinforcement ar as a mediator
of the minimal period between self-destructive behavior
needed for reinforcement to occur. 26
Another experiment was reported by BraWley and
others in 1969 involving the use of this method onoe again
in attempting to modify the behavior of a 7 year old boy
diagnosed as autistic who slapped himself forcefully
about the face and head. Soc1al re1nforoement consisted
of giving the ohild food contingent upon all desirable
behavior and Withholding all reinforoement for 15 seconds
. follOWing inappropriate responses. Behaviors were chosen
for strengthen1ng suoh as: appropriate verbalizations,
appropriate use of materials and the follOWing of requests
and commands. Sel~-hltt1ng behavior was chosen to be
weakened. Four phases of the study included: (1) a base-
line period, (2) a reinforcement per1od, (3) a reversal
period, and (4) a second reinforcement period. 27
During the first re1nforoement per1ods, the intensity
of self-hitting deoreased. Tantrums occurred only onoe
during the reinforcement periods and did not reappear dur-
ing treatment sessions. In addition, data obtained
26 Ibid• t p. 360.
27Eleanor R. BraWley, Florence R. Harris, K. Eileen
Allen, Bobert Fleming and Robert F. Petersen, ItBehavlor
Modification of An Autistic Child," BehaVioral Science 14
(Maroh 1969): 87-97.
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in the three month period following the study showed
that all inappropriate behavior had stayed at a very
low level. It was felt, by the authors, that reinforce-
ment of 1noompatible behaviors can be effective when
used in oonjunotion with other procedures. However, a
question remained as to what particular techniques are
most effect1ve. 28
Shoclc Treatment
Sometimes the severity of self-destruct1ve behavior
has been considered great enough to warrant the use of
electric shock in its treatment. There~oret several
exper1menters have undertaken attempts to determ1ne the
value of this method.
In 1966, Tate and Baro~f attempted a second study
on the 9 year old boy mentioned ear11er in this paper
whose self-injurious behavior was reduced by responses
contingent upon w1thdrawal o~ physical contaot (t1me-out).
Although the sel~-1njurlous behav10r was reduced, the risk
of eye damage to h1s right retina from. further head 'bang1ng
was thought great enQugh to apply the use of shock as a
negative reinforoement. The prQoedure included allowing
the SUbject a period of 24 minutes of ~ree response prior
to the adm1nistration of shook. During th1s time, his
behavior was observed and recorded and during all shock
periods, when the authors were present. all nonlnjurlous
behaviors were praised. At other times, the child was
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left alone unrestrained and was observed 0n closed
oircuit telev1sion. Contingent shock was presented w1th
a delay of 30~J5 seconds between the occurrence of response
and adm1nistrat1on of punishment. Results 1ndicated a
decrease in self-1njurious responses (at the time of the
report, 167 days had elapsed since the beg1nning of
sheck and the last observed self-injurious response
was emitted on day 147). Also. the sUbject was beginning
to engage in other act1v1t1es. 29
Shoek treatment was again used 1n 1968 by Bucher
and Lovaas. Three dl:fferent sUbjects were involved. The
first was a 7 year old boy who was g1ven a total of
12 shock treatments ever 4 sess1ons. Self-destructive
behavior occurred for the next few weeks and then gradually
deoreased to zero. As the destructive behavior decreased,
the ch1ld began to attend to adults and cried less.
Freedom from these restraints permitted other re1nforoing
activ1ties. Unf0rtunately, the effect of shock did not
generalize to a room away ~rom the experimental r~om.
Ef~orts were therefore made to administer the sheck in
another sett1ng and th1s time only two treatments were
necessary to bring the behavior dawn to zero and retain
29B• G. Tate and George S. Baroff, "Avers1ve Control
of Self-Injurious Behavior In A Psychotic BOY,If Behavior
Research and Therapy (May 1966): 284-287
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it there until the end ot the experiment (18 days).30
The seco'nd sUbject, a 7! year old g1rl, frequently
beat her ears and hands. Fifteen shooks were administered
in 4 sessions. The word. "No" was paired w1th shock in
each session and was used without shook 1n 2 sessions.
Results were:
1. Self-destruotive behavior dropped to zero and
remained there until the end of the study.
2. There was a decrease 1n Whimpering t fussing and
avoid1rig adults.
3. The oh1ld had disor1minated between pun1shing
and nonpunishlng behavior.
4. The word. "No" acquired suppressing properties. 31
A 16 year old retarded girl Who would blteher hands
severely, remove her nails by the roots with her teeth
and bang her head was the third SUbject. Whenever the
ch1ld was praIsed or comforted, she would mutilate herself.
It was therefore deo1ded that shook might prove benef1cial.
Five shock treatments brought the head banging to zero;
however, her aggression toward other children in the ward
was 1ncreasing. It was hypothesized by the authors that
this oocurred since she did not develop a more acceptable
behavior and was not tra1ned to behave otherwlse. 32
Dur1ng the same year, Bisley performed an experiment
to reduce hlghlydangerous climbing behavior of a 6 year
.30"Use of Aversive Stimulation In Behav10r Modifica-
tion," cited in Susan Both Smolev, "Use of Operant Techn1ques
For the Modification of Self-Injurious Behav1or," Amerioan
Journal of Mental Def1ciency 76 (November 1971): 300-303.
31Ib1d. t p. 302.
32Ibid., PP. 303-305.
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old g1rl d1agnosed as hav1ng bra1n damage, emotional
disturbanoe and autism. Mod1fication prooedures began
with 1nstruot1ng the mother to make phys1cal 1solat1on
(time-out) cont1ngent upon o11mbing behavior. The child
was put in a room for 10 m1nutes each time this behavior
was displayed. After 17 days there was no reduct10n
in the rate of climbing. The sett1ng was then changed from
the home to the laboratery and the child was 19nored for
climb1ng and given milk when she looked at the exper1menter.
Again there was no reduction 1n the frequency or duration
of climbing behavior. F1nally. it was decided to use
shock and five shocks were administered over ~lve sessions.
"No" was shouted before presenting the shock. This t1me
the results were positive - there was no further elLmblng
in the following 12 sessions. 33
However, the mother reported no decrease in cllmb-
lng at home. The experimenters then placed the child 1n
a room alone five.minutes before the sess10ns began. The
ohild olimbed but not during the regu1ar session when
the experimenter was present even it the shook appa~tus
was absent. After 10 sessions in wh1ch there was no .
olimb1ng w1th the presence of the exper1menter, new
furniture was brought into the room - climbing oBcurred but
was not shooked. Ten sessions later the climbing was
33Todd R. Bis1ey. "The Effects and Side Effects of
Punishing the Autist10 Behaviors o~ a Deviant ChIld,"
Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis 1 (Spring 1968): 21-34.
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shocked once and no climbing oocurred for the next 59
sessions. J4
The final step involved punishment at home by the
mother - she was instructed to spank the child for
climbing. During the next 25 days there was a slight
increase 1n climbing but a new procedure was tried and
the child was taught to sit in a ohair by shocking when
she didn't comply. This shock treatment d1d maintain
climbing at a low level at home and the mother was able
to devote time to training appropriate behavior. J5
In 1970, shook was employed by Yeakel in the treat-
ment of a 14 year old girl w1th a severe problem of
head bang1ng which resulted 1n severe bruising edema.
Before an episode of the mumps, the head banging was
effectively controlled with drugs. Arter the illness,
the medicine had l1ttle e~fect and an autolnduoed
electr1cal stimulus was used. It was worn like a hat and
delivered an adverse shock to the arm of the girl when-
ever the head was struck. This resulted in the ch1ld
mak1ng a ~pld association between the act of striking
her head and the adverse stimulus received by her arm.
However, when ~he electrodes were removed ~rom her arm
before being removed from her head, she began h1tting her
head v1gorously. Furthermore, there was no sound con-




so that others work1ng with similarly 1nvolved patients
might have the opportunity to evaluate the app11ance
which seems to have very positive effects in modifying
an unwanted behavior. 36
More recently (1973), Hall and others reported
efforts to .determine the effectiveness of aversive
stimulation to e~fectlvely reduce sel~-mutl1at1ve behav10r
(head banging) in an 11 year old boy. Treatment consisted
of four phases:
1. Phase I - a shock stick was used as a means
o~ aversion by the psycholog1st while the child was
on drugs.
2. Phase II - a shook stiok was used by the
psychologist While the ch1ld was not on drugs.
3. Phase III - a shook stick was used by the two
attendants rather than the psychologist.
4. Phase IV - a shock stick was used.by two attendants
who pretended to leave but watched behavior and when the
child would self-mutilate, they would reappear and administer
shock st10k stimulat1on.
Results were as follows:
1. The authors ~elt that almost any ongoing self-
destruct1ve behaVior oould be errectlvely suppressed When-
ever treatment personnel appeared carry1ng the shock sticks.
2. 150 days after treatment termination, systematic
observations were made and the sUbjeot was observed exhibit-
ing 11mildtt self-mutilative behav10rs on the average of
.001 times per minute which was fewer than during the pre-
treatment observat1ons.
J. The staff described the child's behavior as
less dangerous to himself and he became more involved in
aotivities and h1s physioal health improved.
36M• H. Yeakel, "Appliance ror Auto1nduced Adverse
Control o~ Sel:f-Injur1(1)us Behavior,1t Journal of Experimental
Psychology 10 (October 1970): 159-169.
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4. The ~ybject had become more 1noont1nent during
waking hours. ;.,
Language Behavior
Only half of all autist10 oh1ldren use speech and
the child who fails to do so before age five 1s the one
who makes the worst social adjustment. J8 There~ore,
speech recovery 1s of extreme importance for some
autistio children. The theoretical foundations underlying
verbal cond1tion1ng and the stages and trends 1n condition-
ing were provided by Hartung:
Theoretical roundatlons should include:
1. Normal ch11dren acquire words by hearing speech.
The first step is to establish oond1t1ons in which 1mita-
tion of vocal sounds will be learned.
2. Autistio children typically do not imitate which
may be due to a limited self-non-self differentiation.
They may profit from emphasis on boundaries and l1mits Gr
their own bodies.
stages and trends in conditioning inolude:
1. The training environment - a room with limited
possibilities of d1sturbance.
2. Lim1tation o~ disruptive behavior by phys1cal
restra1nt, spanking and time-out frsm positive reinforce-
ment.
3. Conditioning attention and eye contact by holding
reinforoers in front of the ohild's face.
4.' Transition from motor to verbal imitative behavior -
condition motor behaviors before vooal training.
37Harold Hall, D. Eugene Thorene, Martin Shendellng
and Paul S. sages, "Overooming Situation-Specific Problems
Associated With Typical Institut10n Attempts To Suppress
Self-Mutilative Behav1or." Training Sohool Bulletin 70
(August 1973): 111-115.
J8Jurgen R. Hartung, "A Review ot Procedures To
Increase Verbal Imitat10n Skills and Funct10nal Speech
In Autistic Children," Journal of Speech and Hearing Dis-
abil1ties 35 (August 1970): 20).
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5. Systematic select10n of vocal responses -
manually moving the child through Bound.
6. Establishing control over vocal responses -
the child is rewarded for all voca11zations.
7. Sudden emergence of echolalia - the res1stance
to learn a second word and then immed1ate imitat10n of
any new word.
8. Phenomenon of silent speech - soon after echolalia
some ch1ldren demonstrate a silent vooabulary.
9. Transition from imitation to naming - the
child 1s reinforced f'o.r naming an object.
10. Establishment of phrases - m1mlc1ng of phrases is
reinforced and control is shifted to appropriate cir-
cumstanoe by introduoing partial promptings wh1ch are
gradually faded out and more varied sentences are taught.
11. Generalization of appropriate speech - reinforce
appropriate speech, training the ohild to respond to a
variety of indiVidual, select words that have relevance
to th·e child.
12. Imitation as a precursor or identifioation -
deep analysis of 1mitative behavior reveals that imitation
may be the precursor of some other behavior attr1bute. 39
Although the major1ty of researoh efforts reviewed
for this paper were concerned with the modification of
self-destructive behaviors. some studies have been con-
cerned w1th the development of the autistic ch1ld's language
sk1lls.
rn 1964, Hewett attempted to teach reading skills
to a 13 year old autistic boy. The boy's interest in j·1g-
saw puzzles and letters served as a clue to the educational
program. The first step was to teach the child that real
objects oould be represented by pictures and word symbols
39Ibld., pp. 20)-217.
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(a word board was oonstructed). The ch1ld was reinforced
(candy gumdrops served as a suitable motivator) for
associating a picture oard with a concrete object.
Pos1tive reinforcement was used aga1n when the child
assooiated a picture and a word symbol. Puzzles were
made to assist in word-picture association. As a result.
the ch1ld acquired rudimentary reading (55 word-sight
vocabulary) and h1s 1ncreased interest in the env1ronment
made him more accessible to social oentrol. 40
Four years later, Stark and others attempted to
increase the verbal behavior in a 5 year old autistic
child. The subjeot was seen b7 the authors 4 days a week
tor li hour periods. The procedure involved positive
reinforoement (patting the head and knees) for non-
verbal imitation (movement of the tongue. lips and
jaw). vooal imitation. and verbal labeling. Verbal
discrimination abilities were also rein~oreed with eandy.41
The present status o~ the child 1s that he can:
1. Reproduoe new words With .tour phonemes.
2. Copy letters and figures.
:3. No longer needs candy as a reward and could be
taught with the t~ditional methods employed for deaf and
ap~sle ch1ldren.
4°Frank M. Hewett, "Teaching Reading To An Autistic
Boy Through Op~rant Condition1ng," Reading Teacher 17
(May 1964): 613-618.
4lJoel stark. Jane J. Glddan and Joan Meisel.
nIncre~s1ng Verbal Behav10r In An Autistic Child,11 Journal
of Speech and Hearing Disabilities 33 (February 1968): 42~44.
42Ibid•• PP. 44-48.
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Again in 1969. Miller presented a study involv1ng
language therapy for a 9 year old autistic boy. The
first step 1n the procedure 1nvolved supervision in play
to faci11tate ego development. The ability to recognize
words was then attempted by visual stimulus followed by
printing words. A theraplst worked in the area of
written language development by means of oonsistent
demands believed to be within the child's academic
learning potential. Combined visual and aud1tory stimuli
were repeated until he reacted to auditory stimuli alone.
Negative reinforcement (physical forae) was used to pre-
vent tantrums and verbal praise aocompanied successful
performance. The author concluded from this experiment
that:
1. Language took the form 01' rote learning.
2. No spontaneous meaningful speech result~d
from the child's mastery of letters or words •
.3 • Language training did enhance the child I s control
and frustration.
4. Some oommunioation developed - grunts whioh indica-
ted tha3Possibility that minimal language development might
occur.
In 1970, Marshall and Hegrenes presented a report
which involved programmed communicat1on therapy for autistic
mentally retarded ohildren. The authors be11eved that
behavior modification would faci11tate st1mulus control and
simplicity of response. The SUbjects included: a 13 year
43Nandeen Miller, "Language Therapy With An Autistic
Nonverbal Boy," Exceptional Children 35 (March 1969): 555-
557.
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old boy; a 6 year old boy; boy; a 14 year old boy; and a
7 year old boy. A team oons1sting of one o11nioian. one or
more behavior analysts, observers, reoorders and parents
held sessions twloe daily. Be~ore treatment, base11ne
behaviors were recorded in 15 seoond time intervals for
30 minutes (h1gh and low probability behaviors were 1dentl-
fied). During treatment sessions, schedules o~ reinforce-
ment were noted on data retrlval sheets (data was recorded
on a graph). Video reoordings were made periodioally.
Gestural models were used to develop looking and imitative
skills and object ident1fications and descriptions were
used for conoept formation. The environment was arranged
to prevent inappropriate behavior and, in some oases,
physical restra1nt was necessary•. Primary reinforcers
were oonsistently pa1red with social reinforcers. Auditory
cues were stressed and reinforcement was not given if the
children did not respond to visual oues. An evaluation
of the results ind1cated:
1. The 13 year old boy - concept formation was
developed by pa1ring a verbal discrim1native stimulus with
the object. representation.
2. The 6 year old boy - development of suf~1c1ent
communication skills to enter a speoial education classroom.
3. The 14 year old boy - responses were 1noreased
to ten word sentenoes and- therapy was terminated after
23 half-hour sessions.
4. The seven year old boy - after 10 hours of
the~PYt eoholall0 and lnterferrlng verbal responses were
extinguished and44he child was able to enter a specialeducation class.
44Nancy R. Marshall and Jack R. Hengrenes, "Programmed
Commun1cation Therapy for Autistic Mentally Retarded
Children," Journal of Speech and Hearing Disorders 35
(February 1970): 70-83.
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Last year Dlmitrlev and Hawkins reported still
another experiment attempting to increase the language
behavior of a 9 year old mute girl. The child had been
placed in a remed1al class after she began exhibiting a
var1ety of maladaptive behaviors including the inability
to talk. strategies th1s time 1ncluded withdrawal of
attention by her teacher when she refused to talk.
Arter four days, she made no response. On Day 5 the
ohild spoke 7 words and by the end of 6 months she was
talking freely to the teacher, a consultant and the
staff - she was ready for the pUblic schools. 45
Compliance and Resistance Behavior
The material reviewed for this paper revealed that
several efforts were attempted to change the behaviors
of autistic children. Little oonsideration; however,
had been given to the poss1bility that these ch1ldren may
know what to do but refuse to do it. For this reason, a
oons1deration of two exper1ments conducted in an e~tort
to ga1n ins1ght into complianoe and res1stance behavior
of autistio ch1ldren appeared to be worthwh1le.
In 1965, compliance and resistanoe behavior was the
focus of a study by Philip A. Corvan and others. In this
study. 12 autistic ohildren between the ages of 4,and 9
were chosen as subjects. They were asked to choose red
objects and square objeots ~rom a stimuluB array.- S1xty
45Valentine Dmitriev and Jeanne HaWkins, "Susie
Never Used To Say a Word," Teaching Exceptional Children 6
(Winter 1974): 68-76.
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conditioning trials were given in which the choice of
objects was reinforced. .During these trials some of the
children demonstrated an increased tendency to comply w1th
the experimenter's instructions. Others were aware of the
demand but resisted compliance. The examiners felt that
the results suggested:
1. More attention should be paid to the distinction
between responses that autistio children are unable to
make and responses they are unwilling to make.
2. Failure to respond might be interpreted as:
lack of capacity; lack o~ experience; lack of general
mot1vation or drive; or resistance or negativism (high
negativism m1ght be based on the fact that the child could 46
recently perform some act but does not do so in the present.)
In 1969, Brown and others reported a total treatment
program for a 6 year old autistio boy which was primarily
concerned with negativism. An exploratory session was
held to obtain direct impressions and four categories of
behavior were recorded: relevant responses, tantrums,
verbal negativism and passive negativism. It was decided
that negative behavior might be changed by teaohing the
child to read. The Science Research Assoc1ated Reading
Ser1es was used to start the child talking through oral
reading. Individual sessions were divided into:
1. Baseline period - recordings were made of the
'child I s reactions t.o demands.
2. Second period - a period in which demands were
enforced 1n a calm manner.
46phl11P A. Corvan, B. A. Heddlnott and Barbara Anne
Wr1ght, "Compliance and Resistance In the Cond1tioning of
Autistic Children: An Exploratory study," Child Development
36 (December 1965): 913-923.
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J. Third period - a period in which a reinforcement
system was 1ntroduced.
4. Fourth period - a period in which reinforcements
were used but the reinforcement schedule was changed and
pra1se was gradually introduced.
Results were:
1. Baseline period - negativism resulted.
2. Second period - child was reading.
3. Third period - relevant speech increased.
4. Po~th per10d - there was no b1zaare taLk and no
negativism.
In addit1on, the authors believed that less dominant
but more appropr1ate approaohes to autistic children should
be strengthened. 48
47R1chard A. Brown, Aletta S. Pace and Wesley Beoher,
"Treatment of Extreme NegatiVism and Autistic Behavior





In this study an attempt was made to determine the
effectiveness of the use of behavior modifioation principles
in the treatment of autism. Significant literature relating
to self-destructive behavior, language behavior and
compliance and resistance behavior of the autistic child
was reviewed. Attention will now be focused on a summary
of this research.
Acoording to Kozloff, "behavior modification has had
remarkable success in rehabilitating autistic ohildren
and training their parents. 49 In general, behavior modiCication
techniques were found suitable for several reasons:
1. They motivated the apathetic or negativistic
child to learn.
2. They provided techn1ques ~or eliminating undesir-
able behaviors such as head slapp1ng and temper tantrums.
3. They did not require that oh1ldren have language
skills.
4. They did not require a minimal educational or
experimental repertoire - they could be used even With
the profoundly autistic child.
S. They vastly slmpl1r1ed the educational process
by means of the shaping procedure.
49Martin A. KozloCf, Reaching the Autistic Child
(Champaign, Illinois: Research Press, 1973), p. 19.
33
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6. Training progressed at the child's own pace. 50
More specifically, modification teohniques such as:
ext1nction, time-out. reinforcement or incompatible behav10rs
and shock have been used effectively in treating these
children. They have frequently reduced self-destructive
behavior to zero or a very low level making it possible
for the child to make contact with potentially reinforcing
aspects of the environment that automatically reinforoe
beneficial. modes'of behavior. Also, they allow more
positivel·y directed programs to be achieved. 51
However, behavior modification has not solved all
of the problems. In 1969, Dennis Howell, Under Secretary
in England's House of Commons stated:
Autistic children have often
been neglected, they have been described
as ineducable and there has beeu21itt1eprov1sion for their employemnt.'
Behavior modification 1s based on the principles of
operant conditioning. However, operant conditioning
explanations of the et1ology of autism are unverified -
it 1s not logical to argue that because a child can be
taught to speak thro·ugh reinforcement t his mutism must
have been the result of an absence of such reinforcement
50Luke S. Walton, Jr•• Child Behavior Modification - A
Manual For Teachers, Nurses and P~Fents (New· Yorl~: Pergamon
Press, Inc.·, 1973), p. 19.
51susan Roth Smolev, "Use of Operant Techniques For
the Modification of Self-Injurious Behavior, If America.n
Journal or Mental Deficiency 76 (November 1971): 303.
52Dennis Howell, "Plight of the Autistic," Times
Educational Supplement (May 1969): 1789.
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in the child (the researcher was simply not present>.53
Another cr1tlo1sm of behavior mod1fioation 1s that
in most programs parents are trained to handle isolated
behavior problems rather than a large portion of the
autism syndrome. 54
Behavior modif1cation has been applauded and criticized.
In the future. behavior practloners should strive for
a more systematio and stan~ard way of analyzing the patterns
of interaotion in the home, tra1ning parents as teaohers
and restructuring the patterns of exohange in the home
so as to promote the. child's rehabilitation. 55
In addition, programs deal1ng with autist1c children
should initiate a "school time" Which has two major goals:
(1) to develop acad~mle behav10r in autistic children,
and (2) demonstrate, in local scheol systems, that even
the most severely disturbed children are amenable to
academic approaches. 56
The initiatives which have been taken sinoe Fu11er's
conditioning experiment in 1949 are beginning t. payoff.
We know that regardless o~ the origin of the damage to the
ch1ld, he oan benefit from education part1cularly if it
1s designed specif10ally for his needs. Hopefully, at
some future date, an increased knOWledge of beh~vloral
disorders may proTldethe kaylor complete rehabilitation
of the autistic child.
53Martin ~. Kozlorr. Reaching the Autistic Child
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